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ABSTRACT
Oceanic melting at the base of the floating Antarctic ice shelves is now thought to be a more significant
cause of mass loss for the Antarctic ice sheet than iceberg calving. In this study, a 10-km horizontal-resolution
circum-Antarctic ocean–sea ice–ice shelf model [based on the Regional OceanModeling System (ROMS)] is
used to study the delivery of ocean heat to the base of the ice shelves. The atmospheric forcing comes from the
ERA-Interim reanalysis (;80-km resolution) and from simulations using the polar-optimized Weather Re-
search and Forecasting Model (30-km resolution), where the upper atmosphere was relaxed to the ERA-
Interim reanalysis. The modeled total basal ice shelf melt is low compared to observational estimates but
increases by 14% with the higher-resolution winds and just 3% with both the higher-resolution winds and
atmospheric surface temperatures. The higher-resolution winds lead to more heat being delivered to the ice
shelf cavities from the adjacent ocean and an increase in the efficiency of heat transfer between the water and
the ice. The higher-resolution winds also lead to changes in the heat delivered from the open ocean to the
continental shelves as well as changes in the heat lost to the atmosphere over the shelves, and the sign of these
changes varies regionally. Addition of the higher-resolution temperatures to the winds results in lowering,
primarily during summer, the wind-driven increase in heat advected into the ice shelf cavities due to colder
summer air temperatures near the coast.
1. Introduction
Mass loss from the Antarctic ice sheet has been shown
to be accelerating recently (Chen et al. 2009; Velicogna
2009; Rignot et al. 2011; McMillan et al. 2014), and the
most significant changes in the thickness of the grounded
portions of the ice sheet are observed at the coastal
margins (Pritchard et al. 2009). The floating Antarctic
ice shelves begin where the ice sheets flow off the
landmass and out over the ocean. Ice shelves have been
shown to buttress the outlet glaciers of the ice sheet
(DeAngelis and Skvarca 2003; Dupont and Alley 2005;
Schoof 2007), and thus changes in the mass of the ice
shelves would result in changes in the flow of continental
ice off the land. Until recently, it was believed that the
most significant loss of mass from the ice shelves was
from iceberg calving. However, slightly more mass is
now estimated to be lost from basal melting (Depoorter
et al. 2013; Rignot et al. 2013).
Ice shelf basal melting can be characterized by three
modes (Jacobs et al. 1992). In mode 1 melting, high-
salinity shelf water (HSSW), a cold, salty water mass
formed on Antarctic continental shelves mostly due to
brine rejection from sea ice formation, intrudes into the
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bottom of cavities below the ice shelves. The temperature
of HSSW is close to the freezing point of seawater at the
surface, but because of the depression of the freezing point
of water with pressure [;0.768C (1000m)21; Foldvik and
Kvinge 1974], HSSW can cause basal melt underneath
deep ice shelves, especially at the deepest locations near
the grounding line. In mode 2 melting, relatively warm
(T. 08C)CircumpolarDeepWater (CDW) intrudes onto
the continental shelves and underneath the ice shelves and,
since the water can be .48C warmer than the in situ
freezing point, can lead to rapidmelting. Finally, inmode 3
melting, warm surface waters enter the ice cavity near the
surface, causing melting near the ice shelf front.
The core of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC)
that surrounds Antarctica consists of CDW, which is a
mixture of deepwater from all of theworld’s oceans (Orsi
et al. 1995). This water, with temperatures as warm as
1.88C, is located next to the continental shelf break along
the Bellingshausen and parts of the Amundsen Seas
(roughly 1308–808W), where the edge of the West Ant-
arctic Ice Sheet is within 100km of the continental shelf
break. CDW is observed to intrude onto the continental
shelf, and advection of this warm water across the con-
tinental shelf to the base of ice shelves is thought to
supply most of the heat involved in basal melt along the
coastal Amundsen (Jacobs et al. 1996, 2011, 2012, 2013;
Jenkins et al. 1997, 2010; Hellmer et al. 1998) and Bel-
lingshausen Seas (Potter and Paren 1985; Talbot 1988;
Jenkins and Jacobs 2008). Increased intrusion of this
warm oceanic water under ice shelves is hypothesized to
be an important cause for the recently observed in-
creased rate of ice thinning (Payne et al. 2004; Shepherd
et al. 2004; Pritchard et al. 2012), although other studies
(Holland et al. 2010; Padman et al. 2012) suggest that
changes in themelting of theBellingshausen ice shelves are
more influenced by variability of the upper-ocean condi-
tions over the nearby continental shelves than by changes
in the flux of oceanic CDW across the continental shelf.
The three melting modes overlap in various ways for
different ice shelves, but in order to accurately simulate the
current and future basal melt over all the Antarctic ice
shelves, it is necessary to be able tomodel not only the ice–
ocean interactions beneath the ice shelves, but also all the
processes in the open ocean involved in the delivery of
heat in each mode. Mode 1 melting, for example, requires
accurate simulation of the interplay between wind and
sea ice that creates coastal polynyas in the Ross Sea
(Bromwich and Kurtz 1984; Zwally et al. 1985; Bromwich
et al. 1993; Bromwich et al. 1998),Weddell Sea (Kottmeier
and Engelbart 1992; Haid and Timmermann 2013), and
along theEastAntarctic coast (Massom et al. 1998), where
HSSW is created by sea ice freezing (Jacobs and Comiso
1989; Markus et al. 1998; Petty et al. 2014). The dynamics
of intrusions of CDW onto the continental shelf, re-
sponsible for mode 2 melting, are still under investigation
(Klinck andDinniman 2010). Vertical mixing on the shelf,
which changes CDW heat content, must also be properly
represented. Nearshore surface processes that lead to
warming of surface waters that can still penetrate below
the ice shelf fronts (Hattermann et al. 2012; Stern et al.
2013; Arzeno et al. 2014) need to be accuratelymodeled in
order to account for mode 3 melting.
A critical aspect of modeling the different processes in
the open ocean that affect ice shelf basal melt is the
horizontal resolution of both the ocean model and the
atmospheric forcing. Because of the weak stratification
in coastal Antarctic waters, the internal radius of de-
formation on many Antarctic continental shelves is
about 4–5 km (Nicholls and Makinson 1998; Hofmann
and Klinck 1998; Hallberg 2013). To properly resolve
eddies in the Antarctic coastal ocean, a model horizontal
resolution on scales of ;1km is necessary. Most recent
regional models that include ice shelves have larger grid
spacing (Galton-Fenzi et al. 2012; Mueller et al. 2012;
Timmermann et al. 2012; Kusahara and Hasumi 2013;
Robertson 2013); however, 1-km resolution has been
shown in idealized cases to be important for heat delivery
to the ice shelf cavities for both mode 1 (Årthun et al.
2013) and mode 2 (St-Laurent et al. 2013) melting.
In the atmosphere, shifts in the mean position of the
westerlies over the Southern Ocean have a significant
effect on the modeled heat transport onto the Antarctic
continental shelf (Spence et al. 2014). However, several
global reanalysis products already have small enough
horizontal resolution to accurately simulate storms and
wind variability over the open Southern Ocean (Li et al.
2013). Where finer horizontal resolution is critical is in
coastal areas because of the influence of topography.
Regional atmospheric models around the Antarctic
show that reducing the grid spacing from that of the
current generation of global reanalyses (;200–60km) to
tens of kilometers markedly improves the simulation
of the coastal winds (Bromwich et al. 2005, 2013). Im-
provements in the modeled coastal winds due to better
resolution have been shown to increase the fidelity of
simulations of coastal polynyas in the Weddell (Hollands
et al. 2013) and Ross Seas (Petrelli et al. 2008; Mathiot
et al. 2012) and also improved the simulated properties of
HSSW in theRoss Sea (Mathiot et al. 2012), although that
comparison can be difficult because of the lack of obser-
vations during HSSW creation. Better simulation of the
coastal sea ice affects all three modes of melting through
more accurate creation of HSSW on the continental shelf
(affecting mode 1 melting); improved vertical mixing of
heat out of CDW on the continental shelf (mode 2; e.g.,
Holland et al. 2010); and improved representation of, and
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surface heating in, coastal summer ice-free areas
(mode 3).
One of the major goals of the Atmosphere–Ocean
Coupling Causing Ice Shelf Melt in Antarctica (ACCIMA)
project (http://polarmet.osu.edu/ACCIMA) is to quantify
the importance of model horizontal resolution (atmo-
sphere and ocean) on the delivery of oceanic heat to the
base of the floating ice shelves. The primary objective of
this study is to examine the sensitivity of simulated ice shelf
basal melt to the resolution of the atmospheric forcing
through the use of a 10-km-resolution circum-Antarctic
ocean–sea ice–ice shelf Regional OceanModeling System
(ROMS) model. The atmospheric forcing for the base
simulation is from the ERA-Interim reanalysis (;80-km
resolution). Other simulations use wind and temperature
from a 30-km resolution downscaling of the ERA-Interim
reanalysis using the polar-optimized Weather Research
and Forecasting (PWRF) Model.
2. Circulation model and experiments
a. Ocean–sea ice–ice shelf model
Theocean–sea ice–ice shelfmodel used isROMS,which is
a primitive-equation, finite-difference model with a terrain-
following vertical coordinate system (Haidvogel et al. 2008;
Shchepetkin and McWilliams 2009). The circum-Antarctic
model domain (Fig. 1) includes the entire Antarctic con-
tinental shelf including the portion (;35%) underneath
the floating ice shelves. The domain extends northward
from the continent past the Subantarctic Front and in-
cludes much of the Subtropical Front (Fig. 1). The model
boundary is well north of any winter sea ice. The grid uses
a polar stereographic projection with a horizontal grid
spacing of 10 km, and there are 32 vertical layers with
smaller spacing near the surface and bottom. Note that
previous regional models, representing both warm and
cold continental shelves, used only 24 layers but could still
adequately simulate vertical profiles of temperature and
salinity near and below ice shelves (Dinniman et al. 2011).
The model topography includes the elevation of the bed-
rock and the base of several ice shelves and comes from
the global 1-min Refined Topography (RTopo-1) dataset
(Timmermann et al. 2010).
Sea ice is simulated with a dynamic sea ice model
(Budgell 2005) contained inROMSbased on two-layer ice
thermodynamics (and a molecular sublayer beneath the
sea ice) described by Mellor and Kantha (1989) and
Häkkinen and Mellor (1992). A snow layer is included, as
well as a conversion of snow to ice when the snow–ice
interface is below sea level, along with a simple estimate of
frazil ice production (Steele et al. 1989). Ice dynamics are
based on an elastic–viscous–plastic rheology (Hunke and
Dukowicz 1997; Hunke 2001). The ice model only has one
thickness category, but this appears to be adequate as
there is little multiyear ice in the Antarctic (Comiso 2010),
and this model has proven to accurately simulate sea ice
concentrations in other regional implementations around
Antarctica (Dinniman et al. 2011; Stern et al. 2013). The
ice shelves in the model are static; there is no thinning (or
thickening) of the ice shelf, nor any iceberg calving pa-
rameterization or moving icebergs. The model does in-
clude the mechanical and thermodynamic effects of ice
shelves on the waters beneath as described in Dinniman
et al. (2007), except that the heat and salt transfer co-
efficients are no longer constant but are functions of the
friction velocity (Holland and Jenkins 1999). Open ocean
momentum, heat, and freshwater (imposed as a salt flux)
fluxes for the model are calculated from the COARE 3.0
bulk flux algorithm (Fairall et al. 2003) and there is no
relaxation of surface temperature or salinity. Ocean tides
are not included in these simulations.
Vertical momentum and tracer mixing were computed
using theK-profile parameterization (KPP;Large et al. 1994)
implemented inROMSwith amodification (Dinniman et al.
2011). The surface boundary layer depth under stabilizing
conditions with nonzero surface shortwave flux was set
FIG. 1. Southern Ocean model domain (outer thick black box)
showing ice shelves (shaded areas), regional domains for ice shelf
calculations [boxes around the three largest ice shelves (labeled)
and 1) Getz, 2) Pine Island Glacier, 3) Abbot, 4) George VI, 5)
Larsen C, 6) Brunt and Riiser–Larsen, and 7) Fimbulisen and
Jelbart ice shelves], location of the shelf break around Antarctica
(represented by 1000-m isobath; thin solid black line), and clima-
tological locations (dashed lines; from Orsi et al. 1995) of the ACC
fronts. The ACC fronts from outermost inward are the
Subtropical Front, the Subantarctic Front, the Polar Front, the
Southern ACC Front, and the southern boundary of the ACC.
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to a minimum depth, equal to the directly wind-forced
minimum depth under stable conditions in a Kraus–
Turner bulk mixed-layer model (Niiler and Kraus 1977;
Dinniman et al. 2012). The third-order upstream hori-
zontal momentum advection scheme used is naturally
dissipative and no additional explicit horizontal mo-
mentum mixing was required. Explicit Laplacian hori-
zontal mixing of tracers is imposed along geopotential
surfaces with a small (5m2 s21) coefficient.
Initial conditions of temperature and salinity are taken
from the World Ocean Atlas 2009 (WOA09; Locarnini
et al. 2010) and the WOA09 values, which are strongly
summer biased over the Antarctic continental shelf, are
simply extrapolated southward from the ice shelf front for
any ice shelf cavities. The lateral boundary conditions for
temperature and salinity relax to monthly climatologies
from WOA09 over the 10 grid points closest to the open
boundaries using the flow relaxation scheme ofMartinsen
and Engedahl (1987). Boundary values of depth-averaged
velocity and sea surface height are from monthly clima-
tologies derived from the Simple Ocean Data Assimila-
tion (SODA, version 1.4.2) ocean reanalysis (Carton and
Giese 2008). The Flather (1976) scheme is used for the
depth-averaged velocities at the open boundaries, and the
three-dimensional velocities at the boundaries are com-
puted using the radiation scheme of Marchesiello et al.
(2001). The model open boundaries are north of any sea
ice observed during the satellite era (1979 to present), so
no sea ice boundary information is necessary.
b. Atmospheric forcing
Thebase simulation (ERA-Int, Table 1) uses theERA-
Interim reanalysis (Dee et al. 2011) for most of the nec-
essary atmospheric forcing. Reanalysis forcing for the
model includes 10-m height winds every 6h, 2-m height
air temperatures every 12h, and monthly values of sea
level pressure and relative humidity (computed from
dewpoint). A monthly climatology of precipitation is
taken from the Global Precipitation Climatology Project
(version 2.2;Adler et al. 2003), and cloud fraction is taken
from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Pro-
ject (version D2; Rossow et al. 1996). Atmospheric data
were only taken from the year 2010, and the 10-yr model
run was forced by continuously repeating the year 2010
conditions so as to discern if interannual changes in the
model were due to model drift or spinup as opposed to
externally forced interannual variability. The year 2010
was chosen primarily because it was a ‘‘typical’’ year in
terms of ice extent around the continent: all months of
2010 were between 92% and 108% of the climatological
(1981–2010) ice extent of each month.
The ERA-Interim reanalysis has a horizontal spectral
resolution of T255, which is approximately 80km, and the
model fields were provided on a 0.758 grid. To obtain
higher-resolution atmospheric forcing, a stand-alone sim-
ulationwith PWRF (e.g., Bromwich et al. 2013;Hines et al.
2015) was run over the same domain as the ocean simu-
lation for the same year (2010), but with a 30-kmhorizontal
spacing and 70 vertical levels. The PWRF simulation is
forced by the same sea surface temperature (SST) and
sea ice conditions used in ERA-Interim. The PWRF run
was nudged to the ERA-Interim reanalysis so that not
only were all the atmospheric variables on the lateral
boundaries continuously updated fromERA-Interim, but
spectral nudging was used throughout the interior (e.g.,
Glisan et al. 2013). Horizontal wind, temperature, and
geopotential height were nudged toERA-Interim fields at
spatial scales larger than wavenumber 7 (.1500km) for
all of the model atmosphere above the planetary bound-
ary layer (;900mb), thus ensuring that the large-scale
structure of the atmospheric circulation is consistent with
the reanalysis, but the atmospheric mesoscale circulation
is allowed to evolve freely.
c. Simulations
The base simulation (ERA-Int, Table 1) was initialized
on 1 January 2010 and was run for 10 years using the same
2010 forcing for each year. A second 10-yr simulation
(PWRF) was forced by 6 hourly winds from the 2010
PWRF simulation, but with all other forcing the same as
the base case. Finally, a third 10-yr simulation (PWRF1)
was forced by winds and atmospheric temperatures from
the PWRF simulation. These simulations were typically
run on 64 cores and the run time was 19 days. The total
combined basal melt rate for all the ice shelves and the
melt rate for each of the individual ice shelves that was
examined reached a steady state within 3–4 years (some-
times sooner). Unless explicitly stated otherwise, all re-
sults are from the last 5 years of each simulation.
3. Results
a. ERA-Int simulation of the Southern Ocean and ice
shelf basal melt
Volume transport through Drake Passage over the last
5 years (and also over the entire 10 years) of the simulation
TABLE 1. Summary of model simulations. All simulations were





ERA-Int ERA-Interim (;80 km) ERA-Interim (;80 km)
PWRF Polar WRF (30 km) ERA-Interim (;80 km)
PWRF1 Polar WRF (30 km) Polar WRF (30 km)
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is 143 6 10Sv (1 Sv 5 106m3 s21), which matches quite
well with the mean and variability of observational es-
timates of 134 6 11Sv (Cunningham et al. 2003) and
141 6 13Sv (Koenig et al. 2014). The ACC volume trans-
port is likely important to on-shelf heat transport, especially
where the ACC impinges on the shelf break (e.g.,
Amundsen–Bellingshausen sector), as fully eddy-resolving
models have shown a relationship between the shelf-break
jet speed and the on-shelf heat transport (e.g., St-Laurent
et al. 2013). Eddy kinetic energy (EKE; Fig. 2) computed
for a model layer near, but below, the surface (layer 26:
;100m deep over the abyssal ocean and 20m deep over
the continental shelf), matches well the magnitude and
locations of enhanced variability along the ACC and the
western boundary current along Argentina shown in
satellite estimates fromaltimetry (Fig. 2). TheEKE in the
model takes about 1.5 years to fully develop (not shown).
The mean model EKE for the 10-km resolution model is
2.5 times greater than in a test simulation of the same
model at 20-km resolution. While the current 10-km
model resolution is not eddy resolving on the Antarctic
continental shelves, it well represents the eddy variability
over the rest of the Southern Ocean.
The model monthly SST is compared (Fig. 3 and Fig. S1
in the online supplement) to three different estimates of
the ocean SST [WOA09, SODA, and the Estimating the
Circulation and Climate of the Ocean, phase II (ECCO2),
ocean reanalysis (Menemenlis et al. 2008)]. Root-mean-
square error (RMSE) over the entire model domain is
1.158C when compared to WOA09 (source of the model
lateral boundary conditions), 1.428C for SODA, and
1.468C for ECCO2. The error peaks in summer during the
period of the strongest meridional SST gradients but does
not grow over time. The model average salinity over the
continental shelves over the last 5 years only changes by
1024 yr21, which is well below the annual variation (stan-
dard deviation 5 1.89 3 1022) and any measured fresh-
ening over either the Ross Sea (33 1023 yr21; Jacobs and
Giulivi 2010) or northwesternWeddell Sea (53 1023 yr21;
Hellmer et al. 2011) continental shelves, thus indicating
that the processes that govern water mass formation on
the continental shelves are not significantly out of balance
in the simulation. The sea ice area over the entire model
domain matches extremely well with observations (Fig. 4)
and shows little sign of drift over time.Model sea ice extent
in February and August (Fig. 5) does not quite match
observations in a few areas (especially the summer extent
in the Ross Sea and the lack of summer sea ice along the
East Antarctic coast), but the mean patterns generally
compare well.
The total modeled annual average ice shelf basal melt
around the entire continent is 664Gt yr21 with a very
strong seasonal cycle (Fig. 6), but little year to year
(standard deviation 5 8Gt yr21) variability (likely be-
cause of the recycling of the atmospheric forcing every
year) after the first few years (Fig. 7). The model total
basal melt is low compared to observation-based esti-
mates that range from 750 to 1450Gt yr21 (Table 2). The
FIG. 2. (top) Model EKE (m2 s22) over the last 5 years of the
ERA-Int simulation. (bottom) EKE computed from AVISO sat-
ellite altimetry estimates of geostrophic velocity anomalies for
2010. Note the lack of altimetry data because of sea ice cover close
to Antarctica.
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model value is closer to the model-based estimates of
Hellmer (2004; 907Gt yr21) and Kusahara and Hasumi
(2013; 770–944Gt yr21) but considerably less than that
of Timmermann et al. (2012; 1600Gt yr21). Note though
that the Timmermann et al. (2012) model has much finer
resolution under the ice shelves (;4 km) than ours and
much of their melt (470Gt yr21) comes from smaller
shelves (20% of their total ice shelf area), many of which
are not resolved in our domain.
Area-averaged model melt rates for the 10 larger ice
shelves (same list as Timmermann et al. 2012) are
reasonably close to observations (Table 2) for the largest
ice shelves (Ross, Filchner–Ronne, and Amery) and
other ‘‘cold’’ water shelves (Brunt and Riiser–Larsen,
Fimbulisen and Jelbart, and Larsen C), but are signifi-
cantly low for the ‘‘warm’’ water shelves along the
Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas (Abbot, George VI,
Getz, and Pine Island).
b. Differences between ERA-Interim and PWRF
forcing
The annual average difference in 10-m wind speeds
between the PWRF simulation and ERA-Interim
(Fig. 8) shows that PWRF winds are slightly weaker
than ERA-Interim over much of the Southern Ocean
but significantly stronger next to the coast of Antarctica
where the terrain effects are better captured by the
higher spatial resolution of PWRF; PWRF is simulating
stronger circumpolar easterlywinds (Parish andBromwich
2007) adjacent to Antarctica, and it has been shown
(Bromwich et al. 2013) that PWRF winds compare better
to coastal observations with increasedmodel resolution. A
recent study (Sanz Rodrigo et al. 2013) showed ERA-
Interim 10-m wind speeds to be 20% too low along the
Antarctic coast. Monthly average differences in the wind
speed (not shown) show that PWRF winds are weaker
than ERA-Interim over sea ice in winter, meaning that
the likely cause of the slightly weaker PWRF winds over
parts of the SouthernOcean is the surface drag specification
over sea ice for each atmospheric model. The low-pressure
trough surrounding Antarctic is at the same latitude
in both atmospheric models (not shown) and there
is no poleward or equatorward shifting of the mean
winds.
ERA-Interim 2-m air temperatures along the coast
have small biases versus station observations (Fig. 2 in
Bracegirdle and Marshall 2012). The annual average
difference in 2-m air temperatures (not shown) shows
that PWRF is slightly warmer than ERA-Interim over
most of the continental shelf. However, there is a strong
seasonality to the differences, with PWRF being slightly
warmer near the coast in spring, significantly warmer
near the coast in fall, and noticeably colder in the sum-
mer (Fig. 9). There are fewer clouds over sea ice for
PWRF than ERA-Interim and this leads to greater in-
cident solar radiation in spring and fall, which is thought
to be the cause of the warmer nearshore temperatures in
spring and one of two causes in the fall. Also in fall,
March is when the atmospheric temperatures begin to
drop significantly over the continental shelf oceans and
the most heat is lost from the water to the atmosphere
before the sea ice covers the continental shelf. As both
PWRF and ERA-Interim use the same ocean SST and
sea ice extent, stronger PWRF winds near the coast in
March (Fig. 8) lead to a greater exchange of heat from
the ocean to the atmosphere during this time. The skin
temperature over sea ice cannot be raised above the
freezing point, thus limiting increases in peak ‘‘daytime’’
summer atmospheric temperatures due to increased
insolation. Because the fewer clouds also allow more
longwave radiation to be released from the surface
during ‘‘nighttime,’’ this leads to the summer tempera-
tures (averaged over the entire day) being lower
for PWRF.
FIG. 3. Monthly RMSE (8C) for the last 5 years over the entire
model domain between the modeled (ERA-Int) SST and those
from WOA09, SODA, and ECCO2.
FIG. 4. Model (ERA-Int) total ice area (solid line) for the last 5
years compared with SSM/I observed ice area for just the year 2010
and climatology (1979–2012).
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c. Circum-Antarctic differences in the ice shelf basal
melt
The total annual average ice shelf melt is increased by
14% (664–759Gt yr21) when the 30-km PWRF winds
are used in place of the 80-km resolution ERA-Interim
winds (Fig. 6). The increase is only 3% (664–686Gt yr21)
when both PWRF air temperatures and winds are used.
As with the ERA-Int simulation, there is little inter-
annual variability in the basal melt rate in both the
PWRF (standard deviation 5 5Gtyr21) and PWRF1
(6Gt yr21) cases. Most of the difference in the melt oc-
curs during the peakmelting in late summer/early fall, but
the increased melting continues into the late fall. The
FIG. 5. (a),(b) Modeled (ERA-Int) and (c),(d) observed sea ice concentration for (left) February and (right) August.
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peak summer melting occurs in February for the ERA-
Int case, a little later in February in the PWRF1 case,
and into March for the PWRF case.
The heat budget for the water in the ice shelf cavities
(Fig. 10) shows that the dominant processes are surface
cooling and lateral advection of heat into the cavities.
The surface cooling of the water/basal melt of the ice
shelf peaks in February, but the heat flux into the ocean
surface, which in the cavity is isolated from any direct
contact with the atmosphere, is always negative (basal
melt). The horizontal advection of heat into the ice shelf
cavities also peaks in February and is positive (heat
added to the cavity) or close to zero most of the year.
When the winds are switched to PWRF winds, there is a
small net increase in the heat advected underneath the
ice shelves (Fig. 10), with the maximum increase oc-
curring in March (explaining the shift from February to
March of the peak basal melt) and a small decrease in
the heat advection through much of the winter. The
surface heat flux into the water is a little more negative
(increased basal melt) throughout the year, but with
most of the increased melting in summer and fall. The
changes in the heat advection and surface flux are sim-
ilar when the PWRF temperatures are used (PWRF1
case), but the increase in basal melting is reduced
throughout the year while the increase in heat advection
is reduced primarily in summer.
In both the PWRF and PWRF1 cases, the change in
the heat flux due to increased melt is a little greater than
that necessary to balance the increased heat delivered to
the ice shelf cavity by lateral advection. This is because,
not only is more heat delivered to the cavities with the
PWRF winds, but there is a stronger transfer of heat
between the water and the ice shelf. The coefficients for
the transfer of heat and salt between the base of the ice
shelf and the waters underneath are functions of the
friction velocity (Holland and Jenkins 1999). The PWRF
winds are generally stronger in front of the ice shelves
(Fig. 8), which leads to stronger exchange (and stronger
coastal currents; see Fig. S2 in the online supplement)
and thus greater velocities directly under the ice shelves
(Fig. 11). The stronger exchange is not only directly
wind driven (note that the difference in the friction ve-
locities does not increase when the ice cover is reduced
in summer), but also partially density driven because of
different ice formation rates and resulting stratification
directly in front of the ice shelves. These greater friction
velocities lead to a slight increase in the transfer of heat
from the ocean to the ice throughout the year, and the
more efficient heat transfer leads to a slight reduction of
the average water temperature in the cavity. There is
very little difference in the average friction velocity
between the PWRF1 and PWRF cases.
The heat advected into the ice shelf cavities comes
from the Antarctic continental shelves. A heat budget
for all the water over the Antarctic continental shelves
(including the ice shelf cavities) shows (Fig. 12) that the
dominant processes in the heat budget here are also
surface heating and cooling and the lateral advection of
heat. The surface heating is strongest in January and the
strongest surface cooling is in early fall (March–April)
just before the continental shelves become covered in
ice and the shelf waters are insulated from the atmo-
sphere. The horizontal advection of heat onto the con-
tinental shelves is almost always positive. PWRF winds
cause a net increase in the heat advection onto the
continental shelf and heat lost to the atmosphere com-
pared to ERA-Interim winds, with most of the increased
heat loss and much of the increased heat advection oc-
curring in the fall. PWRF air temperatures reduce the
net increase in on-shelf lateral heat transport and sur-
face heat loss to the atmosphere. Note that the PWRF1
case also has smaller surface heating than the PWRF
case during the peak summer melting months. In both
the PWRF and PWRF1 cases, the net annual increase
in heat lost to the atmosphere is greater than the in-
creased heat transport onto the continental shelf.
Much of the (relatively) large increase in the heat lost
to the atmosphere over the continental shelf for the
PWRF and PWRF1 cases in the fall can be tied to the
sea ice conditions. The sea ice area over the continental
shelf is, in themean, very similar for all three simulations
(not shown). However, when the sea ice starts to grow
FIG. 6. Climatology over the last 5 years of the three model runs
(Table 1) of the total model ice shelf basal melt (Gt yr21).
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back over the continental shelf in fall, the stronger
nearshore PWRF winds (Fig. 8) push ice away from
the coast in some locations, leading to a period (April,
Fig. 13) of lower total ice area over the shelf that lasts
until the ice grows enough to cover almost the entire
shelf in all simulations. Maximum heat loss to the at-
mosphere occurs not when the atmosphere is coldest in
winter, but in early fall (March–April, Fig. 12) before
the area is covered by ice. There is a greater loss of heat
to the atmosphere inApril for the PWRF cases when the
water is exposed to the cold air temperatures for a longer
period than the ERA-Int case. The warmer PWRF1
temperatures over the continental shelves in early fall
(not shown) further delay sea ice cover of the continental
shelf waters. However, since the PWRF temperatures
are warmer at this time than the ERA-Int case, theApril
increase in heat loss is similar to that for the PWRF case.
The ice conditions are similar betweenPWRFandPWRF1
in summer when the PWRF1 coastal temperatures are
cooler (Fig. 9), leading to the reduction in the summer
heat gain for PWRF1 relative to PWRF.
d. Regional differences in the ice shelf basal melt
The results in the previous section are averages over
the entire Antarctic continental shelf. However, the ef-
fect of different atmospheric forcing can be quite spa-
tially heterogeneous. In the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) cavity,
the dominant processes in the heat budget (not shown)
FIG. 7. Temporal evolution over the entire ERA-Int simulation of the average melt rate
(m yr21) of all the ice shelves and of specific examples of cold (Filchner–Ronne and Ross) and
warm (George VI and Getz) water shelves.
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are once again the surface cooling and lateral advection of
heat into the cavity. The PWRF case has a small net in-
crease in the heat advected underneath the RIS compared
to the ERA-Int case. The surface heat flux becomes a little
more negative (increased melting) throughout most of the
year, with the largest increase in the basal melt during late
summer. Including the PWRF temperatures slightly re-
duces the difference in the surface flux from the ERA-Int
case, but both the heat advection and surface flux are
similar to the PWRF case. However, the heat balance over
the open (not underneath theRIS) portion of theRoss Sea
continental shelf (Fig. 14) differs from the circum-
Antarctic case. There is a smaller horizontal advection of
heat throughout the year onto the Ross Sea shelf for the
PWRF and PWRF1 cases compared to the base case and
less surface winter cooling and less summer heating (net
effect is a lower heat loss to the atmosphere). Note that
the relative loss of advective heat is greater than the net
increase in heat at the surface, leading to a lower mean
temperature over the Ross Sea continental shelf for
these two cases compared to ERA-Int.
The mean winds over the Ross Sea are southerlies
(Parish et al. 2006), and regionalmodel simulations suggest
that a strengthening of these southerlies will increase the
on-shelf transport of relativelywarmCDWin theRoss Sea
(Smith et al. 2014). These southerlies also result in areas of
reduced sea ice concentration throughout the winter (po-
lynyas) along the RIS (Morales Maqueda et al. 2004).
PWRF winds over the Ross Sea (Fig. 8) are stronger im-
mediately adjacent to the western RIS front, significantly
stronger along the Victoria Land coast, and weaker over
the central shelf and the shelf break. The stronger winds
near the ice shelf front lead to a stronger volume ex-
change into/out of the ice shelf cavity and larger friction
TABLE 2. Comparison of modeled basal melt to observation-based estimates for the entire continent and the larger Antarctic ice shelves.
The range in the modeled estimates is the standard deviation of the 5-day averages and mostly represents the seasonal variability.
Ice shelf Modeled basal melt Observation-based estimate
Total 664Gt yr21 756Gt yr21 (Jacobs et al. 1996)
1027Gt yr21 (Rignot and Jacobs 2008)
1280–1628Gt yr21 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
1090–1560Gt yr21 (Rignot et al. 2013)
Amery 1.10 6 0.54m yr21 0.71–0.97m yr21 (Wen et al. 2010)
0.36–0.62m yr21 (Yu et al. 2010)
0.30–1.00m yr21 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
0.2–1.0m yr21 (Rignot et al. 2013)
Ross 0.14 6 0.06m yr21 0.18m yr21 (Smethie and Jacobs 2005)
0.07–0.11m yr21 (Loose et al. 2009)
0.02–0.12m yr21 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
0.0–0.2m yr21 (Rignot et al. 2013)
Getz 0.66 6 0.30m yr21 1.1–4.6m yr21 (Jacobs et al. 2013)
3.5–4.7m yr21 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
3.9–4.7m yr21 (Rignot et al. 2013)
Pine Island 1.62 6 0.97m yr21 20–28m yr21 (Rignot 1998)
22–33m yr21 (Jacobs et al. 2011)
13.6–18.2 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
15.2–17.2 (Rignot et al. 2013)
Abbot 0.34 6 0.18m yr21 2.4–3.1 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
1.1–2.3 (Rignot et al. 2013)
George VI 1.19 6 0.18m yr21 2.1m yr21 (Potter and Paren 1985)
2.8m yr21 (Corr et al. 2002)
3.1–4.8m yr21 (Jenkins and Jacobs 2008)
2.6–3.2 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
3.1–4.5 (Rignot et al. 2013)
Larsen C 0.35 6 0.14m yr21 0.16–0.44m yr21 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
20.6 (mass gain) to 1.4 (mass loss) (Rignot et al. 2013)
Filchner–Ronne 0.19 6 0.02m yr21 0.24–0.44m yr21 (Nicholls et al. 2003)
0.20–0.34m yr21 (Nicholls et al. 2009)
0.03–0.21m yr21 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
0.2–0.4 (Rignot et al. 2013)
Brunt 1 Riiser–Larsen 0.67 6 0.43m yr21 0.13–0.53 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
20.1 (mass gain) to 0.3 (mass loss) (Rignot et al. 2013)
Fimbulisen 1 Jelbart 1.51 6 1.13m yr21 0.25–0.79m yr21 (Depoorter et al. 2013)
0.2–0.7m yr21 (Rignot et al. 2013)
1m yr21 (Langley et al. 2014)
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velocities under the shelf [11% (9%) increase for PWRF
(PWRF1)], thus explaining the increases in the heat
advection into the cavity and the melting underneath the
ice shelf. Meanwhile, the weaker southerlies over the shelf
break reduce the advection of warm CDW onto the con-
tinental shelf. The weaker southerlies over the central part
of the continental shelf also reduce the advection of sea ice
away from the RIS front, thus reducing the extent of the
wintertime low ice concentration area along the ice shelf
(i.e., slightly more ice over the continental shelf in
winter; Fig. 13), which decreases the wintertime loss of
heat to the atmosphere (Fig. 14).
The basal melt rate and mean temperature over the
continental shelf for the Amundsen Sea sector of the
model take a littlemore than 5 years to approach a steady
state, so the results shown for the Amundsen region are
from the last 3 years of the simulation. The heat budget
for the ice shelf cavities in theAmundsen Sea (not shown)
has an ocean surface flux that is always negative (basal
melting) with a peak in March and a somewhat variable
lateral advection term that is generally positive with
maximum transport of heat in January–March. PWRF
winds lead to a small net increase in the heat advected
underneath the ice shelves but no net change in the sur-
face flux. Including the PWRF temperatures leads to a
very small increase in the heat advected into the cavity and
the basal melting of the ice shelves. The open Amundsen
Sea continental shelf heat budget (Fig. 15) shows that,
opposite of what happens on the Ross Sea continental
shelf, there is a larger horizontal advection of heat
throughout most of the year for the PWRF and PWRF1
cases and, other than a brief period in late March, there is
more heat lost through the ocean surface.
The mean depth-averaged temperatures on the Amund-
sen Sea continental shelf are too cold in all threemodel runs
(Table 3), with the simulations using PWRFwinds being
colder than those using ERA-Interim winds (Fig. S3 in
the online supplement). There is less sea ice inMarch over
the continental shelf for the ERA-Interim simulation (not
shown), which explains the greater loss of heat to the at-
mosphere in March compared to PWRF and PWRF1
(Fig. 15), but the sea ice area is similar in all three simu-
lations the rest of the year. However, the stronger PWRF
winds over the inner continental shelf (Fig. 8) lead tomore
local ice formation every year (Fig. 16), which explains the
increased loss of heat at the surface for most of the year in
the PWRF and PWRF1 cases.
Winds over the Amundsen Sea shelf break are thought
to modulate transport of warm CDW onto the conti-
nental shelf, with stronger westerly winds leading to
FIG. 8. Mean of the difference (computed every 6 h) of 10-m
wind speed (m s21) over the year 2010 between 30-km PWRF
winds and ERA-Interim winds (positive values mean stronger
PWRF winds).
FIG. 9. Mean of the difference (computed every 12 h) of 2-m air
temperature (8C) for themonth of February between 30-kmPWRF
temperatures and ERA-Interim temperatures (positive values
mean warmer PWRF temperatures).
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greater CDW transport (Thoma et al. 2008; Carvajal
et al. 2013; Wåhlin et al. 2013). The mean ERA-Interim
winds near the coast are easterlies and the winds over
the shelf break vary seasonally, but are on average
weakly easterly. The PWRF winds are stronger near the
coast and weaker over the shelf break, but the PWRF
westerly wind component is weaker everywhere over
the Amundsen Sea (not shown). This should lead to
decreased lateral heat advection with the PWRF winds,
opposite of what is observed with the model, if the ad-
vection just depended on the on-shelf transport. How-
ever, the advection of any quantity depends on the
velocity and the spatial gradient of the quantity. The
modeled temperatures over the continental slope (de-
fined by the 1000- and 3500-m isobaths) are much closer
to observations than the shelf temperatures for all three
simulations (Table 3). While the PWRF and PWRF1
temperatures are lower over the continental slope than
ERA-Int, they are closer to ERA-Int than over the
shelf. This leads to a greater cross-shelf break gradient in
temperature for the PWRFand PWRF1 cases. The heat
advection onto the continental shelf is greater for the
PWRF winds, not necessarily because the winds induce
more transport of warm water onto the shelf, but be-
cause the winds lead to a greater surface cooling (bot-
tom part of Fig. 15) of the shelf waters.
There is an approximately equivalent transport of
heat into the ice shelf cavities for all three simulations.
The temperatures in the ice shelf cavities in the PWRF
and PWRF1 cases are slightly lower than ERA-Int
(Table 3), but the exchange coefficients are greater
(14% increase in mean friction velocity for both PWRF
and PWRF1), which results in approximately equal
surface heat flux underneath the ice shelves.
4. Discussion
The most rapid observed thinning of Antarctic ice
shelves occurs along the Amundsen and Bellingshausen
Sea coasts (Pritchard et al. 2012) because these shelves
are ‘‘warm water’’ shelves where much of the heat of the
intruding CDW is not mixed out of the deeper shelf
waters and deep temperatures can be over 18C.However,
much of this warmwater is eroded on the Amundsen Sea
continental shelf in all three simulations (Table 3). A cold
Amundsen Sea continental shelf is a common problem in
Southern Ocean models, including other similarly scaled
FIG. 10. (top) Climatology of the terms in the heat flux budget for
the entire volume of water underneath all ice shelves for the ERA-
Int simulation. (middle) Difference in the lateral advection of heat
into the ice shelf cavities for the PWRF and PWRF1 runs vs ERA-
Int. (bottom) Difference in the surface heating (basal melt) of the
water in the ice shelf cavities for the PWRF and PWRF1 runs vs
ERA-Int.
FIG. 11. Climatology of themean friction velocity (u*) in themodel
layer just below the ice shelves for all three simulations.
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(resolution of 10–20km on the continental shelf)
circum-Antarctic models (Timmermann et al. 2012;
Kusahara and Hasumi 2013). Kusahara and Hasumi
(2013) felt that the 20-km resolution on the Amundsen
shelf in their model ‘‘can not sufficiently resolve key
topography that guides the CDW into’’ the inner con-
tinental shelf. Timmermann et al. (2012), with a finite
element mesh having 10-km spacing at the Antarctic
coast and 4-km spacing underneath the Amundsen ice
shelves, blamed a cold bias in the winter air tempera-
tures used (NCEP reanalysis) leading to spuriously high
sea ice formation resulting in deep convection and ero-
sion of the deep temperature maximum, although they
now believe (Nakayama et al. 2014) that the ocean grid
resolution is more important than the air temperatures.
Some regional models (Schodlok et al. 2012; Assmann
et al. 2013) have no problemmaintaining warmwater on
the Amundsen Sea continental shelf, although it is still
an open question as to whether that is because of the
better resolution [1 km in the case of Schodlok et al.
(2012)] or the regional temperatures being more con-
strained by the closer lateral boundaries.
It is difficult to tell from our results whether the too cold
Amundsen shelf water in our model is due to too vigorous
vertical mixing of heat out of the ocean, too weak lateral
advection of heat onto the continental shelf, or some
combination of both. The year chosen for the forcing
(2010) could have contributed to the cold shelf tempera-
tures in this region as it was an anomalous year with larger
than typical Pine Island and Amundsen polynyas that
stayed open longer than usual (Arrigo et al. 2012). This
could have led to increased heat loss, sea ice formation,
and vertical mixing on the Amundsen shelf resulting in
anomalously cold deeperwater that year.A test simulation
forced by ERA-Int with the KPP boundary layer depth
artificially reduced did increase the mean Amundsen
continental shelf temperature by about 0.58C,which brings
it much closer to observations (Table 3). However, this
simulation had many unrealistic features. Finally, the ide-
alized, high-resolution model of St-Laurent et al. (2013),
which was set up to be a ‘‘warm water’’ Amundsen–
Bellingshausen-type continental shelf, strongly implies
that 10-km model resolution will underestimate the trans-
port of heat onto the continental shelf because of poorly
represented baroclinic eddies.
Besides having a cold Amundsen shelf water, the
model is on the low end of the most current estimates of
FIG. 12. (top) Climatology of the terms in the heat flux budget for
the entire volume of water on the Antarctic continental shelves
(including ice shelf cavities) for the ERA-Int simulation. (middle)
Difference in the lateral advection of heat onto the continental
shelf for the PWRF and PWRF1 runs vs ERA-Int. (bottom)
Difference in the surface heating over the continental shelf for the
PWRF and PWRF1 runs vs ERA-Int.
FIG. 13. (top) Climatology of the difference in the sea ice area
over just the continental shelves for the PWRF and PWRF1 runs
vs ERA-Int. (bottom) Climatology of the difference in the sea ice
area over the Ross Sea continental shelf for the PWRF and
PWRF1 runs vs ERA-Int.
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the total Antarctic ice shelf basal melt. Even though the
ice shelves along the Amundsen Sea have been shown to
be a major contributor to the total ice shelf melt (33%;
Depoorter et al. 2013), increasing the temperature to
more realistic values on the Amundsen shelf only in-
creased the total ice shelf basal melt by;6% (although,
again, there were other less realistic aspects of this
simulation). One possible cause of the low basal melt
may be the model resolution. Not only will a 10-km-
resolution model likely underestimate the transport of
heat onto the continental shelf in some locations, it may
also underestimate the transport of heat from the con-
tinental shelf into the ice shelf cavities. Årthun et al.
(2013) showed that on a ‘‘cold’’ water shelf, eddy-driven
transport of HSSW into an ice shelf cavity is reduced by
as much as 50% if the model grid spacing no longer
properly resolves the eddies on the continental shelf
(from 500m to 2–5 km in their case). The lack of tides in
the model may also contribute to insufficient basal melt.
Including tides in regional models of some cold water ice
shelves such as the Filchner–Ronne (Makinson et al.
2011) or Larsen C (Mueller et al. 2012) doubles the melt
rate. While the tidal contribution to basal melting may
be smaller for other cold water ice shelves such as the
Ross (;25%; Arzeno et al. 2014) and much smaller for
warm water ice shelves [although that is still an open
question, see Robertson (2013) and the discussion in
Mueller et al. (2012)], the lack of tides is still likely to lead
to an underestimate of the total Antarctic basal melt.
Finally, the results here show how important it is to
properly represent ocean–atmosphere–sea ice inter-
actions over the open continental shelves when trying
to simulate the basal melting of the floating ice shelves.
The large differences in the basal melt rate among all
FIG. 14. (top) Climatology of the terms in the heat flux budget for
the entire volume of water on the portion of the Ross Sea conti-
nental shelf not underneath an ice shelf for the ERA-Int simula-
tion. (middle) Difference in the lateral advection of heat onto the
continental shelf for the PWRF and PWRF1 runs vs ERA-Int.
(bottom) Difference in the surface heating over the continental
shelf for the PWRF and PWRF1 runs vs ERA-Int.
FIG. 15. (top) Climatology of the terms in the heat flux budget for
the entire volume of water on the portion of the Amundsen Sea
continental shelf not underneath an ice shelf for the ERA-Int
simulation. (middle) Difference in the lateral advection of heat
onto the continental shelf for the PWRF and PWRF1 runs vs
ERA-Int. (bottom) Difference in the surface heating over the
continental shelf for the PWRF and PWRF1 runs vs ERA-Int.
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three simulations in March and April (Fig. 6) when the
continental shelves are losing the most heat to the atmo-
sphere before they become sea ice covered indicate the
importance of the atmospheric forcing near the coast. The
differences in the fall atmospheric temperatures over
the continental shelves between ERA-Interim and PWRF,
and the effect this has on the ice shelf basal melt, implies
that coupling the atmosphere to the ocean at high resolu-
tion is important to these processes. Part of the reason the
higher-resolution atmosphere has warmer temperatures
over the continental shelves in fall is because the stronger
winds are blowing over a fixed ocean SST and fixed coastal
open ocean areas, which leads to more exchange from the
ocean. However, if PWRF were coupled to an ocean–sea
ice model, the fall sea ice extent could be significantly
different near the coast (as it was for the ocean stand-alone
model here; Fig. 13), whichwould feed a different heat flux
back into the atmosphere, possibly resulting in significant
differences in the coastal atmosphere from the stand-alone
version. We plan to examine these questions with our
ACCIMA coupled model.
5. Summary
Iceberg calving and basal melt are the two important
ways that glacial ice is lost from the Antarctic ice shelves.
Basal melt of the ice shelves is dependent on transport of
heat by oceanic flow underneath the ice shelf. The result-
ing basal melt is due to the relative size of oceanic heat
transport across the shelf break, ocean surface heat flux
over the open continental shelf, and transport of heat to
the base of the floating ice shelf.Weuse a 10-kmhorizontal
grid spacing ocean model applied to the entire Southern
Ocean to analyze the effect of atmospheric forcing reso-
lution on the balance of these processes. Atmospheric
forcing comes primarily from the ERA-Interim reanalysis
(80-km resolution) as well as a polar WRF simulation
(30-km resolution) that is forced by ERA-Interim.
The basic ocean simulation forced by ERA-Interim
for 10 years is realistic compared to observed Drake
Passage transport, EKE, SST, sea ice extent, and water
mass transformation. The drift in themodel state is small
over the last 5 years, although there are strong seasonal
cycles in many model variables. Total basal melt of all
ice shelves in the model is somewhat below estimates of
basal melt over all Antarctic ice shelves.
The PWRF simulations have stronger winds along the
Antarctic coast because of a better representation of
coastal land elevations. Using just the higher-resolution
winds results in higher basal melt (14% increase) because
of more heat being delivered to the ice shelf cavities from
the adjacent ocean and an increase in the efficiency of
heat transfer between the water and the ice. The higher-
resolution winds also lead to changes in the heat delivered
from the ocean to the continental shelves as well as
changes in the heat lost to the atmosphere over the shelves.
PWRF air temperatures are cooler in summer than ERA-
Interim, which reduces the net heat delivered to the ice
shelves by reducing the surface heating in the summer. It is
unclear how the atmospheric resolution affects the sum-
mer temperature change. Regional differences illustrate
the interplay of processes resulting in basal melt.
Although there are unrealistic aspects to the solutions
driven by higher-resolution atmospheric conditions,
most of the changes result in more realistic simulations.
A better simulation of the effect of the ocean on ice shelf
basal melt would likely occur with small enough ocean
TABLE 3. Depth-averaged Amundsen Sea temperatures (8C) for
January–March. The comparison was done over January–March
because they are the only months with a significant number of
observations inWOA09 (although the model values do not change













ERA-Int 0.702 21.274 1.976 21.744 0.470
PWRF 0.619 21.456 2.075 21.826 0.370
PWRF1 0.610 21.462 2.072 21.818 0.356
WOA09 0.536 20.767 1.303 N/A N/A
FIG. 16. (top) Climatology of the total mass flux (m3 s21), in-
cluding frazil ice production, between the ocean and sea ice on the
Amundsen Sea continental shelf for each simulation (positive
values indicate ice production). (bottom) Difference in the ocean–
ice mass flux for the PWRF and PWRF runs vs ERA-Int.
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grid spacing to allow eddies on theAntarctic continental
shelves, which have been shown to deliver significant
heat across the shelf. Furthermore, adding tidal flow
may also increase the rate of basal melt by increasing the
heat exchange between the ocean and the ice shelf. Fi-
nally, the PWRF simulation is driven by a fixed SST and
sea ice extent. A coupled simulation may lead to sig-
nificantly different ocean, sea ice, and atmospheric
states in the coastal regions. These coupled calculations
are now being made as part of the ACCIMA project.
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